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Abstract

1. Making effective decisions in conservation requires a broad and robust evidence

base describing the likely outcomes of potential actions to draw on. Such evidence

is typically generated from experiments or trials that evaluate the effectiveness of

actions, but for many actions evidence is missing or incomplete.

2. We discuss how evidence can be generated by incorporating experiments into con-

servation practice. This is likely to bemost efficient if opportunities for carrying out

informative, well-designed experiments are identified at an early stage during con-

servationmanagement planning.

3. We consider how to navigate a way between the stringent requirements of statisti-

cal textbooks and the complexities of carrying out ecological experiments in the real

world by considering practical approaches to the key issues of replication, controls

and randomization.

4. We suggest that routinely sharing the results of experiments could increase both

the value for money and effectiveness of conservation practice.

5. We argue that with early planning and a small additional input of effort, impor-

tant new learning can be gained during the implementation of many conservation

actions.
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1 INTRODUCTION

Despite an increasing appreciation of the importance of using evi-

dence in conservation planning and policy, many actions lack a suf-

ficient evidence base (Christie et al., 2021). Indeed, many routinely

implemented interventions have no evidence for their effectiveness

(Sutherland et al., 2020). Decisions taken on the basis of incomplete

or inaccurate information can lead to inefficient use of the limited

resources available and poorer outcomes. Routinely testing manage-

ment interventions, by integratingwell-designedexperiments into con-

servation practice, could significantly increase the evidence available

for decision makers, improving the effectiveness of many conserva-

tion actions and increasing value for money (Feinsinger, 2001; Cadotte

et al., 2020).

However, designing experiments or management trials that yield

useful results and are feasible to implement as part of conserva-

tion practice can be challenging. Although most ecology undergrad-

uate students are taught experimental design, these courses fre-

quently focus on ideal scenarios, with large numbers of uniform

experimental units (such as petri dishes or field plots) where treat-

ments and controls can be replicated, randomized or stratified with

ease. While important, such principles are difficult to apply in com-

plex natural ecological systems. This leads to a divergence in terms

of experimental design and data analysis between the expectations

of academic researchers and the realities for practitioners working

on the ground (Feinsinger, 2001; Cadotte et al., 2017). The mini-

mum standards often recommended as necessary for robust statisti-

cal inference can appear unachievable within conservation projects.

Our experience, including editing and reviewing articles from con-

servation practice submitted to the Conservation Evidence Journal

(AT, NO, TA and WJS) and Ecological Solutions and Evidence (MC)

and as conservationists faced with the challenge of learning from

practice (MHH and PT-M), is that there are many opportunities to

produce useful evidence in conservation practice which could be real-

ized with small changes to intervention design (e.g. Douglas et al.,

2019).

In this article, we consider some of the issues associated with

generating new knowledge in conservation practice and discuss the

neglected question of when ‘non-ideal’ experiments (e.g. with small

numbers of replicates or without untreated controls) are worth imple-

menting. We propose a series of steps to identify opportunities

to include trials that will yield useful results and discuss practical

approaches to issues such as replication, randomization and the need

for controls. Our intention is to be inclusive, and we have therefore

not assumed too much prior statistical knowledge, in the hope of

reaching a wide audience, particularly those working in conservation

on the ground. We believe that there are significant opportunities to

carry out simple manipulative experiments that, for a modest addi-

tional input of effort, will yield results that can both inform ongoing

adaptive management and improve practice in the wider conservation

community.

2 PLANNING EXPERIMENTS IN THE REAL
WORLD: IDENTIFYING OPPORTUNITIES

In order to generate evidence in conservation practice, the first chal-

lenge is to identify opportunities where an experimental component

can be informatively and efficiently integrated into management (Fig-

ure 1). Such opportunities have three key requirements: (i) an action

is being undertaken, and a better understanding of the effectiveness

of this actionwouldmake a difference to conservation practice (i.e. the

effectiveness of the action is uncertain and the costs of this uncertainty

are significant); (ii) the skills necessary to design, carry out and anal-

yse the results of the experiment are available; and (iii) a well-designed

experiment can be included in existing workplans relatively easily (e.g.

anaction is being repeatedmany timesallowingdifferent treatments to

be compared; staff capacity is available tomonitor the outcome). These

components may vary, both through time and across actions, so oppor-

tunities for including experimental tests should be regularly reviewed.

3 PLANNING EXPERIMENTS IN THE REAL
WORLD: STAGES IN THE PROCESS

Once an opportunity to answer a question has been identified, the next

challenge is to design an effective experiment to address it, given the

resources available. The questions presented in Table 1, along with the

worked example in Box 1, describe the different stages of this process

to be considered by, for example, a site manager, conservation officer

or reserve team. Although the stages are presented as a list, the plan-

ning process may not be linear and some stages may require iterative

feedback and adaptation (e.g. if a selected treatment becomes unfeasi-

ble or site conditions change). Considering all these stages beforework

gets underway on a project is likely to produce results that are more

informative than if existing monitoring is retrospectively reframed in

an experimental format.

4 CHALLENGES OF EXPERIMENTAL DESIGN

There are a range of issues to consider when designing an experi-

ment to test the effectiveness of a conservation action (stage 6 in

Table 1).Many of these come down to distinguishing the effects caused

by the action from the natural variation in conditions that exists, both

through time and within and between sites and individuals. Suppose in

the example in Box 1, the different signs treatments are rotated on a

weekly basis. It is possible that oneof theweeks coincideswith a period

of especially pleasant weather, with effects on visitor groups, the num-

ber of dogs being walked and their tendency to be let off the lead. Any

difference observed between treatments could then be due to differ-

ences in behaviour between groups in response to the weather, rather

than a response to the different sign treatments. To use another exam-

ple, if, following a change to the grazing intensity in a field, the density
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F IGURE 1 Diagram to identify when an
experiment can be usefully and efficiently
included in conservation practice. The optimal
conditions for carrying out an experiment arise
when the need for results, the availability of
opportunities and the necessary skills all
coincide.

TABLE 1 Ten questions to consider in the process of identifying a conservationmanagement question and designing an experiment to
answer it

Stage Description

1.What is themain target of the action? What is the conservation importance of the areas where an experiment is being

considered (e.g. species or habitat)?

2.What are themain problems? Identify the issue(s) of concern.

3.What new knowledge is most needed? What knowledge is needed but currently missing?What evidence would bemost

useful?

4.What are the broad options? What are the possible responses to dealing with the problem?Which of these options

is most important, and also feasible, to investigate?

5.What are the different variants? Are there different ways of carrying out the chosen option, for example at different

times of year or using different techniques?

6.What are the sensible experimental design options? Considering the various constraints, what experimental designs can be implemented?

7.What is feasible tomeasure? What can bemonitored and is sufficiently important, abundant and quantifiable to

generate useful results?What skills and capacity are available amongst staff and

volunteers?

8.What are the options for analysing the results? What statistical approaches are available and appropriate for analysing the data

collected?Who analyses the data?

9. Is it worth carrying out the chosen experimental

design?

What is the balance between the need to answer the question and the resources it will

take to carry out the experiment?

10. Howwill the results be documented and shared?

Where will this plan be reported?

What is a realistic plan for publishing or otherwise sharing the results?Where will this

plan be stated?

of orchids increases, this could well be a result of the altered grazing

regime (e.g. Hutchings, 2010). However, it could also be due to another

factor – perhaps the rabbit population has decreased or, unbeknown to

the researcher, the farmer has changed fertilizer regime. The three cor-

nerstones of experimental design – replication, control and randomiza-

tion – are used to reduce the chance that these ‘background’ variables

areoverwhelmingly influencing theoutcomeand increase the certainty

that any observed changes can be ascribed to the action taken.
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Box 1. A worked example to identify a question and plan an experiment (Table 1): reducing disturbance of ground-nesting birds by

dogs. Numbers in parentheses refer to the stages given in Table 1

A site is important for its population of ground-nesting birds (1). However, a long-distance footpath cuts across one part of the site and

dogs off the lead belonging towalkers on this path are thought to be disturbing the nesting birds (2). The reserve teamwould like to know

how to change the behaviour of walkers to reduce disturbance by their dogs (3).

Although other options, such as closing the footpath or prohibiting dogs, were considered the teamdecides themost practical option is

to put up a sign near the path (4). The team are not surewhether a sign emphasising the emotional or the conservationmotive for keeping

dogs on leads would be most effective (5). Therefore, they decide to include three different treatments in the trial: no sign, a sign asking

walkers to keep dogs on leads to reduce disturbance to birds, and a sign with a photo of a dog with a dead wader chick and an emotional

appeal. The signs can be changed by the livestock manager on the first visit to the site each day. It would take a day to make the signs and

create a schedule and a fewminutes each day to switch signs (6).

In termsofmonitoring, staff carryingout livestockmanagement tasks at the same timeeachdaycanobservepeoplewithdogswhohave

passed the signs and document whether their dogs are on the lead. This would take about 10 minutes each day. Results can be recorded

on data cards (7). The assistant warden, who is looking for new challenges and helped plan the experiment, will oversee the analysis (she

suggests a chi-squared test). Timewill be allocated for this (8).

Once the experimental set-up has been decided, the team considers whether it is worth carrying out the experiment. The fact that the

footpath is long distance provides an opportunity, as most walkers only pass the reserve once (the handful of known local regular dog

walkers will not be countedmore than once). Therefore, the data from each person can be considered independent, facilitating statistical

analysis; if the same walkers used the path each day, this experiment might not be worth implementing. This experiment is estimated

to take about three person-days in total, carried out in short periods that will not interfere with normal management. The results are

expected to take twodays toanalyse andaweek towriteup, but this canbedoneonwetwinter days. This seemsworthwhile tounderstand

whether a sign can reduce disturbance by dogs (9).

Finally, the team discuss how the results will be shared. The reserve manager would like to write up their findings and the assistant

warden published a paper after herMSc and is keen to collaborate. Together theywill be given time towrite up the experiment and submit

it to the open access journal Ecological Solutions and Evidence, even if the study does not detect a change in behaviour. This is stated in the

organisation’s annual plan (10).

4.1 Replication

If a result is based on observations from a single site or population,

there is a serious concern that the result could be due to peculiarities

of that site or covariance between the variable of interest and other

unknown variables (such as the rabbit population or fertilizer regime in

the above example). Implementing an action atmore than one indepen-

dent site, individual or population is therefore usually recommended

in order to be confident that the observed results are caused by the

action, if replicates respond consistently.

The basic principle is ‘themore replicates the better’, because apply-

ing a treatment to a larger number of independent units increases the

accuracy of the results and hence the chance of detecting any effects

of the treatment, particularly if these are small (Christie et al., 2019).

However, in conservation there is often a practical limit to the num-

ber of times a treatment can be independently replicated (How many

wetlands can be restored? How many islands can an invasive species

be eradicated from?). There are also costs, in terms of time, money and

effort, associated with increasing the number of replicates. Therefore,

although more replicates will provide more accurate information, this

must be balanced against the practicalities of carrying out the experi-

ment.

4.1.1 Deciding on a realistic number of replicates

The number of replicates needed to detect a specified effect size can

be calculated using a power analysis (Lehr, 1992; Crawley, 2015). This

can be useful in cases where the system is well understood, as an esti-

mate of the natural variation present is needed to calculate the num-

ber of replicates required to detect a specified effect size. In essence,

the smaller the effect size we would like to detect, or the greater the

variability that exists between replicate units, the more replication is

needed. However, frequently this information is not accurately known.

In addition, it can be difficult to specify a target effect size – dowewish

to increase a population by a specific amount, at a specific rate, or sim-

ply increase it? In such cases, the number of experimental replicates

can be guided by the type of action and what is practically possible,

the likely magnitude of the effect (compared to the natural variation

present), and the body of evidence that already exists (Table 2).

It is important to remember that the experimental replicates cho-

sen will affect how widely applicable the inferences from a study may

be. If all replicates come from the same field or forest (e.g. grazers are

excluded from three different plots within a meadow or deadwood is

left standing in five plots in a woodland) then the findings can only

confidently be applied to that one area. However, if a large number of
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TABLE 2 A guide to an appropriate number of experimental replicates, depending on the effect size we need to detect (relative to the natural
variation), practical constraints (e.g. costs, number of sites available, scale of intervention) and the existing body of knowledge about the action.
Cell colours indicate where the number of replicates is likely (green, yellow) or unlikely (purple, blue) to yield informative results. Note that single
replicate studies should be avoidedwhenever possible (but see below) andwe advise clearly stating the justifications and limitations if single or
few replicates are adopted in a study

Effect size of action relative to the natural

variation in the untreated condition

Number of replicates

Single replicate A few replicatesa Many replicatesb

Small e.g. effect of supplementary food on the

survival of chicks, effect of removing cuttings

to deplete soil nutrients in grasslands.

Unlikely to be

informative alone,

unless combinedwith

other studies

May provide some

information as the basis

for further studies

Necessary in order to

be informative

Moderate e.g. effect of introducing livestock

grazing on plant diversity in ameadow, effect

of excluding predators on chick survival of

ground-nesting birds.

May provide some

information as the

basis for further

studies

Acceptable, if practical

constraints limit number

of replicates

Informative, adopt if

practical

Large e.g. effect of ring barking an invasive tree,

effect of herbicide on an invasive plant.

Acceptable, particularly

if action is novel and

practical constraints

limit more replicates

Acceptable, any additional

replicates will increase

the power

Very informative, adopt

if practical

aApproximately two to five independent replicate units.
bAminimum of six independent replicate units, but ideally more.

independent replicates of a treatment are carried out across a land-

scape or region, the findings will have a much wider scope of inference

across that landscape or region, and perhaps, with appropriate caveats,

more widely.

4.1.2 Is it ever useful to carry out an experiment
with a single replicate?

Although an experiment with n = 1 (as described in the left hand col-

umn of Table 2) is considered heresy by many scientists, in reality con-

servationists often discuss the lessons learned from management at a

single site, whether it be change in water quality after the introduction

of European beavers Castor fiber (e.g. Puttock et al., 2017), the effect

of reintroducing wolves Canis lupus on the vegetation structure in Yel-

lowstone Park, USA (Mao et al., 2005) or unplanned ‘natural experi-

ments’ that provide opportunities to generate new results that would

be impossible otherwise, such as the ecological responses to the erup-

tion of Mount St Helens in Washington, USA (Swanson & Crisafulli,

2005). These are all examples of before-and-after comparisons at a sin-

gle site (see below), where the conservation community accepts the

results as useful despite the lack of replication. Although the results

might have higher levels of uncertainty and be less generalizable than

those from replicated studies, they elucidate processes that would be

impossible to test with more formal experiments. Their findings are

often discussed in the context of long-term study of the system, so

interpretation is aided by an understanding of the underlying mecha-

nism and the previous range of variation.

In addition, even though a single unreplicated experiment may

have weak statistical power and low certainty about the direction or

magnitude of any effect, the results may be usefully combined with

other similar studies, for example by meta-analysis. An analysis of

the effects of eradicating invasive mammals on seabirds across 61

oceanic islands (where each individual study had n = 1) found that

most seabird populations had increased, with a mean annual recovery

rate of 1.12 (Brooke et al., 2018). Here, the results of an intervention

that would be very difficult for a single author or group to replicate

were combined across a large number of individual studies to produce

an estimate of the average impact of the action. This was only possi-

ble because the various single-island studies had been properly doc-

umented and shared in the published literature. Large-scale habitat

restoration is another intervention that is difficult to replicate (Davies

& Gray, 2015), but meta-analysis of such projects has been able to

quantify the average increase in biodiversity and ecosystem services

provided (Rey Benayas et al., 2009). Similarly, the impact of protected

areas can normally only be studied at one or a few sites, but meta-

analysis can generalize from these smaller studies to measure over-

all protected area effectiveness much more accurately (Coetzee et al.,

2014).

In general, larger organizations are likely to have more opportuni-

ties and capacity to carry out replicated large-scale experiments. For

example, the RSPB, a large UK conservation organization that owns

nature reserves and has its own science staff, has developed novel con-

servation interventions via long-term trials on its own reserves, co-

designed by scientists and practitioners (e.g. Hancock et al., 2009;Mal-

pas et al., 2013). However, if a large-scale intervention is being imple-

mented by a small organization that manages only one site, one option

may be to collaborate with other organizations to collect comparable

data acrossmultiple sites. This reflects a wider need to think creatively

to adapt experimental approaches to organizational and project con-

straints (illustrated by the top overlap in Figure 1). Governments and

major funders also have an important role in facilitating the coordina-

tion of intervention testing across organizations, especially for large-

scale actions that they support financially.
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4.1.3 Reducing sample variance

The more variable the natural conditions between experimental units

are, the more replicates are needed (Table 2). Conversely, reducing the

sample variance will reduce the number of replicates required. Sample

variance is affected by both the natural variation that exists between

replicate units and also bymeasurement errors. There are severalways

by which variance can be reduced, allowing any effects of an action to

bemore easily detected. Firstly, using replicate units that are as similar

to each other as possible in every aspect will reduce variability. After

that, improving the rigour of sampling will reduce measurement error.

This can be achieved by ensuring that the methodology is consistent

across replicates, appropriate equipment is used (e.g. measuring length

using calipers rather than measuring tape) and training is provided to

those collecting data. Increasing the sampling within replicates, either

by taking more samples or larger, more extensive, samples can also

increase the accuracy of estimates within each replicate. For example,

if, in an experiment to look at the effects of excluding deer on forest

structure, the diameter of three trees is measured at each experimen-

tal and control site, the accuracy of the estimate of the true average

diameter at each site would be low, because the between-individual

variance in diameter is likely to be substantial. Therefore, the ability to

detect any effect of the deer fencing is also low. Taking measurements

from 20 trees at each site would be a relatively straightforward way

to obtain a more accurate estimate of the true average diameter. The

standard error of the estimated mean diameter would decline as the

number of trees increases – this can be investigated (e.g. by plotting

standard error against sample size) to find a compromise level of sam-

pling, which reduces the error in the estimate of themean to an accept-

able level.

Another way to address the effects of sample variance is to mea-

sure any covariates thatmight be expected to confound the results and

account for these statistically. In the deer fencing example above, if the

distance to the forest edge varies across the experimental sites and is

likely to affect the trees’ diameter, this could be recorded for each plot

and accounted for before testing for any effect of fencing. Note that as

more variables are added to the analysis,more replicates are needed to

allow any relationships to be investigated with the same power.

4.1.4 Sampling within replicate units: Avoiding
pseudoreplication

As discussed above, increasing the number of samples within each

experimental unit reduces the sample variance. However, it is impor-

tant to avoid pseudoreplication: treating multiple samples taken from

the same replicate unit as independent samples (Hurlbert, 1984). In

the dog-walking example (Table 1), if several dogs being walked by the

same person were treated as independent data points this would be

pseudoreplication, as the decision to let each of these dogs off the lead

would not be taken independently. Such mistakes incorrectly inflate

the number of replicates in the study, invalidating statistical conclu-

sions. To avoid this, repeated measurements from the same replicate

must either be averaged and treated as a single sample or analysed

using appropriate statistical tests (such as generalized linear mixed

models with sampling unit as a random factor). Therefore, although

increasing the number of samples within a replicate and increasing the

number of treatment replicates can both improve the reliability of the

results of an experiment, it is vital that the true number of independent

replicates of both treatments and controls is stated clearly and thedata

are analysed and interpreted appropriately (Davies &Gray, 2015).

4.1.5 Selecting response variables with large
expected effect size

Choosing to measure a variable that is likely to show a bigger change

in response to the action could alsomake an experimentmore informa-

tive for a given sample size (Table 2). Although the magnitude of the

effect of a specific action on a particular variable cannot be altered,

variables with a shorter chain of links to the action being taken are

likely to show stronger responses. For example, if an education pro-

gramme aims to reduce the number of herbivores killed by snares, the

effect on people’s behaviour (e.g. the frequency of trips to set snares) is

likely to be greater than any resultant impact in mammal numbers (e.g.

abundance of deer species), which are influenced by multiple factors

andmay take years to respond noticeably. However, this would need to

be balanced with the risk that changes in surrogate variables may not

respond in the sameway as the ultimate target variable. For example, if

snare setting declined only in low deer density areas, then the number

of animals killedmight not decline correspondingly.

4.2 Controls and comparisons

Including a comparison for an experimental treatment allows any

observed changes in the target of an action to be attributed to that

action, rather than other (known or unknown) variables. The conven-

tional approach in ecology is to compare treated and untreated con-

trol units (a control-impact design). For example, the abundance of fish

in a marine protected area may be compared with a similar unpro-

tected area and the protected area is found to contain more fish (e.g.

Rakitin & Kramer, 1996). However, without replicates or other com-

parisons it is unclear whether this result was due to the designated

protection, the fact that the site with more fish was selected for pro-

tection in the first place, or other factors that differ between the two

sites.

Another commonly used option is a before-and-after treatment

comparison at a site (before-after design), for example comparing fish

abundance in the years before and after the designation of a protected

area. However, these results could also be confounded, for example

if the climatic conditions or disturbance by tourists changed through

time. Therefore, the favoured design is to combine both approaches

in a before-after-control-impact (BACI) design, where both treatment

and control sites are monitored before and after the treatment (see

Examples 2 and 3 in Box 2). Such experiments have been shown to be

more accurate than other study designs in detecting the true effect of

an intervention (Christie et al., 2019).
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Box 2: Examples of real-world experiments in conservation

1. Does modifying the internal design of swift nest boxes increase occupancy?One example of a simple replicated controlled trial was carried

out by Action for Swifts (Newell 2019). The study investigated whether the addition of an artificial, molded ‘form’ into nest boxes for

swifts Apus apus affected the occupancy rate. It had a very simple set up, consisting of 142 nest boxes across four sites where nest boxes

for swifts were already present. Nest forms were allocated to alternate nest boxes at each of the sites before the breeding season began

and occupancy was checked at the end of subsequent breeding seasons. Across all four sites there was a significant association between

thepresenceofmolded forms andnest boxoccupancy. This studydemonstratedhowreplication, stratification and controls canbe applied

to generate new evidence which can inform future design of nest boxes.

2. Does prescribed burning increase native tree regeneration?A large-scalemanagement trial was carried out to test the effect of burning on

the rate of regeneration of Scots pine Pinus sylvestris in Scotland (Hancock et al. 2009). A randomised, controlled experimental set up was

repeated at 10 sites across a nature reserve; at each site two 100m2 plots were burned and two plots left unburned. The number of new

tree seedlingswasmonitored for the next five years and found to be ten times higher in burned areas than unburned areas. This result led

to a new programme of prescribed burning management at the site and ultimately an increase in pine regeneration. The experiment also

included amanipulation of deer browsing effects (using fencing to exclude deer from half of plots at each site: one burnt and one unburnt)

as a second treatment factor. Deer exclusion had only a relatively minor influence on tree establishment, supporting the use of burning

without a need tomarkedly change the deer management regime.

3. Does removal of predatory snails reduce predation pressure on threatened corals and howmuch effort is required?A replicated, before-after-

control-impact study in Florida, USA, tested the effectiveness of two different approaches for removing coral-eating snails Coralliophila

abbreviata from threatened coralAcropora palmatawhere theywere causing significant tissue loss (Williams et al. 2014). Twelve long-term

monitoring plots (each 150m2) across six reefswere assigned to one of three treatments: (1) snails removed by hand fromA. palmata only,

(2) snails removed by hand from all coral species, or (3) no snails removed (control). The baseline snail abundance at all plots was estab-

lished before the experiment began. Divers took approximately 30minutes to remove snails from a plot in treatment 1 and 51minutes in

treatment 2. The abundance of snails and the number of feeding scars were reduced in both removal treatments compared to the control

but therewas nodifferencebetween the two treatments.Given therewas nodifference in outcomebetween the two removal treatments,

this experiment revealed that resources could bemore effectively targeted by removing snails from A. palmata only.

In some cases, comparing several different variants of an action can

be more useful than a comparison of treatment versus no treatment

(Smith et al., 2014). Different experimental units can be subject to

small modifications in aspects such as the frequency, timing, intensity

or application of the action (see Example 3 in Box 2). For example, if an

invasive plant is rapidly spreading across a protected area andevidence

suggests that herbicide is likely to be effective against the species, then

an experiment could more usefully compare whether spraying early in

the season ismore effective than spraying late, rather than simply com-

paring areas with and without herbicide (e.g. Marushia et al., 2010).

This could help inform how a given management budget could be most

effectively allocated to deliver a desired outcome. Comparing variants

canalsobeuseful in circumstanceswhere controls arenotpossible, and

immediate action needs to be taken across all experimental replicates,

for example if leaving an untreated control site could allow the spread

of the invasive plant.

4.3 Allocating treatments

Once the units to be used in an experiment have been identified, the

next step is to decide how to allocate the treatment(s) across the units.

Doing this carefully reduces the chance that the treatment effects are

confounded by any background variation that exists (Johnson, 2002).

Conventional scientific thinking is that the best approach is usually

to randomly allocate treatment and controls across the experimental

units. This avoids problems of selective bias that might occur if, for

example, the experimenter assigns the treatment to the plots near-

est the road or the first visitors to arrive on the reserve in the morn-

ing. Randomization works well when no prior knowledge about pat-

terns of background variability exists and sample sizes are large, as

the characteristics of the treatment and control groups are likely to

be similar overall. However, randomization of management interven-

tions across sites can be hard for site staff to accept, as they are used to

selecting appropriate management approaches for particular circum-

stances. The key argument is that randomization of treatment and con-

trol across a number of sites – any of which might be suitable for the

management being investigated – is themost effectiveway tomeasure

the impact of that management.

Alternatively, if background variation is known to exist, for exam-

ple if plant species composition changes along an altitudinal gradient

or visitors to a nature reserve that have travelled further tend to arrive

later, stratification of replicates is often recommended. Stratification

attempts to achieve similar representation in both the experimental

and control sites. The experimental replicates are split into, for exam-

ple, areas of similar altitude or groups of visitors that arrive in the

same hour-long period, and an equal number of control and treatment

units are then allocated randomly within each group. Similarly, paired
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studies use pairs ofmatched siteswith similar conditions and randomly

allocate a treatment and control site within each pair.

When the number of experimental replicates is small, as is often the

case in conservation, randomization can give clustered results, and it

may be worth considering using a regular allocation of treatment and

control units (i.e. spacing on a grid system or timing with a fixed inter-

val). A regular allocation of treatments can be a good way of reduc-

ing the impact of unknown factors, for example when alternating nest

box designs (see Example 1 in Box 2) or providing information to visi-

tors and looking at the effect on their behaviour. Another advantage of

using regular allocation is that unitswill be aswidely spacedaspossible,

which is likely to increase their degree of statistical independence.

4.4 Dealing with multiple or combined actions

Frequently in conservation, a set of actions is carried out together and

the overall response or outcome is monitored. For example, a land-

scape restoration project or a package of agri-environment measures

are likely to comprise multiple actions whose combined impact is eval-

uated (e.g. Perkins et al., 2011; Jiao et al., 2012). This demonstrates the

overall outcome of the project but provides little evidence about the

efficacy of the individual actions. Therefore, when including an experi-

ment in a project consisting of a package of measures, it is often use-

ful to break it down into smaller components and investigate one of

these actions at a time. For example, a small experimental component

of a large forest restoration project could test whether adding mulch

around saplings after planting increased their survival until the follow-

ing year. This will improve effectiveness in the future (knowing if the

effort of mulching new trees is worthwhile) withminimal costs and risk

to the overall project.

Alternatively, if multiple actions are often carried out together in

practice or their effects are likely to interact, it might be more infor-

mative to carry out an experiment with a factorial design. The most

commonly undertaken factorial design is a 2×2 study in which two

actions are tested simultaneously to investigate their single and com-

bined effects. For example, does a combination of cutting and spraying

an invasive plant have a greater impact than if the actions were carried

out independently (e.g. Miller & Lucero, 2014)? A factorial experiment

would look at the effects of all four treatment combinations (cutting

alone, spraying alone, both cutting and spraying, and neither cutting

nor spraying). Similarly, a 2×2 factorial design was used to test the sin-

gle and combined effects of prescribed burning and deer exclusion on

Scots pine seedling establishment in the Highlands of Scotland (Exam-

ple 2, Box 2).

5 SHARING RESULTS REGARDLESS OF
OUTCOME

We recommend that a plan of how the results will be made available

to others, whether via a scientific paper, report, website or data repos-

itory, is stated clearly at the beginning of a project (Table 1, Question

10). This ensures that writing up and sharing results are allocated suf-

ficient resources and are not contingent on the results obtained. The

selective publication of conservation studies with positive results has

led to problematic biases in the evidence base, with ‘successful’ stud-

ies being much more likely to be written up and published in scientific

journals (e.g. Parker et al., 2016; Catalano et al., 2019). Such biases are

often not intentionally deceitful; a common cause of publication bias is

that non-significant results are considered less interesting and are con-

sequently harder to get published, especially in major journals, leading

authors to abandon attempting publication (Csada et al., 1996). How-

ever, if an experiment has beenwell designed, it will yield useful results

regardless of whether the action did or did not result in the expected

outcome.

A publication plan was devised early on during a heathland restora-

tion project being undertaken by Kent Wildlife Trust. An opportunity

to include an experimental trial of bracken controlmethodswas identi-

fied, as itwas recognized that evidence for the effectiveness of bracken

control interventions is limited (Martin et al., 2020). Therefore, rather

than implement a single intervention based on inadequate evidence, a

BACI experimental design is being used to test three bracken control

treatments: (1) cutting, (2) bruising and (3) cutting and scarifying. At

the outset, the trial design was discussed with the editor of the Conser-

vation Evidence Journal to ensure it met appropriate standards for pub-

lication. Data collection will be carried out by staff and volunteers, and

the results written up by staff.

6 THE WAY FORWARD

Webelieve that there are significant opportunities to increase the gen-

eration of useful evidence by including experiments in conservation

practice. In this paper, we discuss some of the key requirements to

achieving this, namely looking for opportunities to include experimen-

tal components when planning management actions, clearly identify-

ing the question to be answered, planning the experimental design and

committing to publishing the results regardless of outcome (Berend

et al., 2019).Of themany actions undertakenduring conservationman-

agement, a proportion is likely tobeamenable to testingwithmanipula-

tive experiments to yield informative results. Identifying these oppor-

tunities could substantially increase the learning generated and, along

with improved collaboration between researchers and practitioners,

help to negotiate the research-implementation space (Toomey et al.,

2017). Many of these trials are unlikely to be a priority for academic

researchers, whether because of their perceived lack of novelty or aca-

demic impact, or their sheer quantity. However, practitioners are ide-

ally placed to both identify the questions that, if answered, will make

the most difference to the effectiveness and efficiency of conserva-

tion management, and to quickly implement the findings (as shown in

Box 2).

Although there are many occasions when new evidence can be pro-

duced by evaluating conservation management interventions, barri-

ers do exist to experimental tests becoming routine. The major chal-

lenge is a lack of time and money to design, implement and write up
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experiments as part of conservation management, with resources

rarely allocated to these activities (Burbidge et al., 2011). However,

a recent survey found that conservation funders see value in includ-

ing experiments in the projects that they fund, and that 1–3% of a

project budget was, on average, considered an appropriate amount to

invest in experiments (Tinsley-Marshall et al. unpublished). This indi-

cates that conservationists can feel confident that many funders will

look favourably on project proposals containing an experimental com-

ponent.

In addition, experiments offer the potential to effectively iden-

tify what does and does not work, which can create huge savings in

resources in the future and repay the short-term investment many

times over. As well as using results directly in future adaptive manage-

ment, there are also advantages to communicating findings externally.

If a conservationorganization tests oneactioneachyear, itwill enhance

the future effectiveness of that action across its sites. However, if 20

organizations each tested an intervention annually and shared their

results, then the conservation community as a whole would soon be

muchbetter informedandmoreeffective,with eachorganizationbeing

able to draw on the collective experience and results.

Another barrier may exist if organizations frequently find that a

lack of expertise is hindering the effective planning, implementation

and analysis of potential experiments (Figure 1). In such cases, solu-

tions include investing in employing, training, contracting or collaborat-

ing with scientific staff with these skills to increase the capacity of the

organization to carry out more experiments, generate knowledge and

improve practice.

We have tried to untangle some of the knottier aspects of experi-

mental design and discussed how to balance the theoretical require-

ments of statistics with the realities of what can be achieved in the

field with the available time and resources. One particularly challeng-

ing issue is the number of experimental replicates needed, where it

makes sense to maximize as far as practical the number of replicates.

However, theremay still be value in undertaking an experiment using a

very small number of replicates, or evenonly one, if a question is of high

enough importance, the effect is likely to be large and the practicali-

ties of repeating the treatment render it unfeasible. AsHurlbert (2004)

stated: ‘In the last analysis, every proposed experimentmust be judged

by its own objectives, design, possibilities, and costs. There should be

no automatic rejection of experiments where no treatment replication

is proposed’. In thewakeof suchunreplicatedbutpotentially innovative

studies,we alsowould like to stress the importance of ‘replication stud-

ies’, where results that have been reported based on a small number of

replicates are tested again, in order to increase the size and breadth of

the evidence base (Johnson, 2002; Biology Staff Editors, 2018).

It is not always appropriate to include an experimental component

in a project, and it is important toweigh up the costs of carrying out the

experiment against the knowledge that will be gained. New knowledge

and insight can be generated from approaches other thanmanipulative

experiments, such as case studies or correlational analyses (e.g. Kaul &

Wilsey, 2020). Results of these studies can provide the basis for sub-

sequent experimental tests (e.g. by providing the starting hypothesis)

and also directly inform practice. Case studies often improve under-

standing of the impact of a set of actions taken together in a particu-

lar context. Correlational studies are useful when a number of results

describing the same relationship already exist and can be compared or

used to estimate an effect size, but may suffer from issues related to

other unknown biases. However, we believe that well-designed exper-

iments are generally the easiest way to demonstrate the effectiveness

of a specific intervention.

Publishing non-significant results and/or those based on small sam-

ple sizes in established peer-reviewed journals can be challenging. We

believe that editors and reviewers of conservation journals are becom-

ing more sensitive to the realities of generating new evidence in the

field as well as demonstrating a commitment to overcoming publi-

cation bias. If experiments are properly designed, negative or non-

significant results should not be cause for a study to be rejected and

we strongly support the increasing number of practitioner-focused

journals (including Conservation Science and Practice, Ecological Solu-

tions and Evidence and Conservation Evidence Journal) that emphasize

the value of sharing useful, well-designed conservation experiences

and trials regardless of novelty or statistical significance of the results

(Cadotte et al., 2020). The Applied Ecology Resources platform hosted

by the British Ecological Society (https://www.britishecologicalsociety.

org/applied-ecology-resources) provides a platform for practitioners

to publish their results, in the formof reports and case studies,whether

or not a statistically significant effect was found. Although other bar-

riers that reduce the accessibility of publication to non-academics

remain, including publication costs for open access journals and the

peer-review process, we believe that publishers and practitioners can

work together to explore ways to overcome these (e.g. Cadotte et al.,

2020).

In this article, we hope to have demonstrated that, with a little for-

ward planning, useful evidence can often be generated when imple-

menting conservation interventions, with experimentation included as

an integral part of management. An increased emphasis on the impor-

tance of testing the efficacy of actions and publishing the results could

lead to a step change in the breadth and depth of evidence available to

everyone working in conservation.
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